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Coastal Carolina C lege

"Found Free"
Found Free, a dynamic Christian
contemporary band will be performing a
concert Sunday November 20 at 3 pm In
Wheelwright Auditorium. We are very
fortunate to be able to get Found Free to
stop over during their North American
tour. They have been acclaimed as having
one of the most energetic shows in all of
Christian contemporary music. They
agreed to do the concert at a fraction of
their standard honorarium because the
proceeds of the concert will be donated to
the MUscular Dystrophy Association.
The concert was scheduled at 3 pm so as
not to interfere with the study time which
we know all Coastal Carolina students
faithfully adhere to each and every
Sunday evening. In all seriousness. this
time should be very convenient for all

Coastal Students.
If you have never experienced the
excitement of a live performance by a
nationally acclaimed band with over
eleven years and 800,000 miles of concert
touring experience, you will not want to
miss this rare opportunity.
Found Free has appeared with, among
others, Andrea Crouch and the DIsciples,
B.J. Thomas, Joe English and Petra.
Grdup Magazine, a noted authority in he
field of Christian contemporary music,
called performance .. A kaleidoscope of
energy, sounds, styles, and pictures of
excitement. ..
The regular ticket price is $5 but
students get in for $3. Be sure to come
out on' Sunday at 3 pm for a good time and
for a good cause. Sponsored by the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

Notoriety and Cash Available
by JOHN WALKER
Copy Editor

Dreams of fame and fortune are not
unusual in this day and age. If you have
aspirations for being a well-known artist,
photographer or writer you should take
advantage of the opportunities here on
campus.
Take the initiative and submit your art,
essays, photography, poetry and short
stories to Coastal Carolina College's
literary magazine, the Arch.rios. Each
year faculty/staff and students contribute
their works to make the Archarios a
successful publication. Only through your
efforts can we do this again. The 1984
Archarios awaits your contributions.
HaVing your first work published is not
the only reason to contribute. Cash
awards are available to first place

A scene from little Mary Sun hi
winners and honorable mentions in each
category. The money Is yours for the
taking. All you have to do is have your
works submitted and selected as prize
winners.
A special incentive is offered to
contributing poets. Those Interested and
qualified will be able to present their
poetry at a symposium during the Spring
Arts Festival.
Persons wishing to contribute to the
1984 Arch.rlos should place their works
in one of the Arch.rios boxes around
campus or submit them to John Walker in
room 203A of the Student Center.
Deadline for submisSions is February 17
1984 and the distribution of the magazine
is scheduled for the week of the Spring
Arts Festival.

Scholarships Open at College
Sophomores at Coastal Carolina College
of the University of South Carolina who
are interested in a career in government
service at the federal, state or local levels
are invited to apply for a 1984 Harry S.
Truman Scholarship.
Established by Congress in 1975, the
Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundation
operates a continuing educational scholarship program designed to provide
opportunities for outstanding U.S.
students with potential leadership ability
to prepare for careers in government
service.
In April 1984, the Foundation will award
105 Scholarships nationally. The local
deadline for all 1984 applications is
November 21, 1983.
Coastal Carolina College can nominate
two students for the 1984 competition.

The scholarshIp award covers eligible
expenses up to $5 000 per year for the
junior year the senior year, and two
years of graduate study.
To be eligible, students must be
full-time sophomores working toward or
planning to pursue a baccaluareate
program, have a "B" average or
equivalent, stand In the upper fourth of
the class, and be a U.S. citizen or U.S.
national heading toward a career in
government.
Interested students should submit a
letter of application, a statement of career
plans, a 1l8t of past public-service
activities or other leadership poSitions, a
current transcript, and a 600-word essay
discussing a public policy issue of their
choice to Dr. Paul Peterson, Truman
Scholarship Faculty Representative, AC
Bid. 102A, by November 21, 1983.
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Carr
by ANN SANDERS
News Editor

Dr. Darcy Carr Dean of the School of
Business is leaVing his administrative
pOSition to return to teaching. Carr Will
resume teaching In the Fall of 1984.
Carr attributes hi deciSIOn to re urn to
teaching on many things he feels that the
freedom and the classroom contact that
he has missed In the tas fe years to be
the main factor. "The classroom IS a tot
more fun than being Dean, ' Carr said .
.. Also being a faculty member gives you
freedom. Being an admlnlstra or I los
that and I miss It!"
Carr also found himself miSSing the
interaction with students and the act of
teaching. "I always enjoyed teachmg,
that's why I go a Ph.D," Carr said. "If I
wanted to be an administrator I'd wor
tor a private business and ge more

F
On ovember 3, a total of 44 faculty and
students gathered together to partiCIpate
in the two mile Fun Run sponsored by the
Coastal Intramural Association
The
categories were well represented With a
high caliber of runners participating as
well. Award were given out to the fir t
and second place flnl hers in the four
divisions. The overall winner
as LUll
Arce, who represented the student class,
with an outstanding time of 10:08. He
was followed by fellow student Kenneth
Moore who ran a 10:49 race. The first

gave him the
category.
The coord,"a or of t e Fun Run
II pleased
it the nthu 88m
was ho n for thl event Becau
0 t
interest sho n by all, another Fun Run
may be held In the near future.
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Editorial
by BUGS HILL
Features Editor
The subject of working and going to
school is a well worn one. Students who
work and attend Coastal Carolina are in
three categories. Those who must work
to support a household as well as pay
tuition, those who live at home and are
helped with finances and then there are
the people in the third category. They are
easy to spot. They drive daddy's '84
corvette and work only to support their
habits ... designer swimwear and recreational drugs.
Those of us who fall into the second
category even have it pretty rough. Car
payments, clothes, tuition, and gas make
it necessary to work. Unqualified and
inexperienced, we pull jobs at come-andgo-anyone-can-do-the-work
establishments, fast food, theatres and convenience stores. Pity those who live alone.
Work becomes essential and the teeth
gritting conditions at these places can
only be endured.
Donna Hill, a transfer student from
Virginia, attended school full time,
worked at a nearby hospital four days a
week and was on call for the emergency
room on the weekends. "What is

terri ble, " she said, "is to see people who
have noth ing to do but study and they're
not doing as well (in school) as you are."
Margaret Anderson is another student
who works. "As inexperienced as we are
we can't get good paying jobs, and if you
lose the one you have you risk having to
drop out of school," she explains.
The cost of school alone is enormous.
Tuition is $500, books $100 plus and if
you are out of state, tuition jumps to a
startling $1000. Even the school
ring-the standard 10 carat, man's signet
is over $200. By the time this year's
freshmen graduate it will cost $500.
Most students who work have no other
choice. We work or we do not attend
school. Those people who have nothing
better to do than go to school occasionally
and party the remaining 20 hours do not
have my respect. They're useless, and
we will see them here on campus only as
long as mommy continues to pay for their
condo on the beach. For those of us who
grind away at thankless jobs to get our
education, when we're through, we may
have suffered, but what we have
acquired, our possessions and our
schooling, is exclusively ours.

Looking for Something?
by JOHN WALKER
Copy Editor
We have It! The chance to be in a real
learning environment, where you can
discuss and debate the issues that
interest you with your professors and
'fellow students, is yours.
Join the History Club and make your
thoughts and opinions known. At our
sessions professors and students of all
disciplines meet head on while expressing their points of view. You can even sit
on the sidelines and watch the action if
you prefer. But that will not last only
because you wil! . soon find yourself

involved and in the middle of the
conversation supporting your own ideas.
You do not have to major in history to be
a member of the History Club. An open
mind and an interest in the world around
you are the only requirements. Samuel
Eliot Morison's "Faith of a Historian"
provides a few qualities that are also
desirable: "honesty of purpose, balance,
a respect for tradition, courage, and
above all a philosophy of life ... "
"Such is the substance of my faith; and
if I were to sum up my credo in a Single
word, it would be that proud motto of
Fustel de Coulanges, QUAERO--I seek to
learn." And you should too!

Tip Off Weekend
by THE CHEERLEADERS
Special to the Chanticleer
Have we got a weekend planned for you!
The Coastal Carolina Cheerleaders in
conjuction with the Athletic Department
and Campus Union will present' 'Tip Off
Weekend" November 18 and 19. This is
your chance to come out and get wild and
crazy, with the Chanticleer mascot. Some
of the Activities include a bonfire! pep
rally with free beer, a coffee house, free
passes to Dixie Electric for Saturday
night, half-time entertainment and the
games. This is the Chanticleer's first
home game. We urge everyone to come
out and support Coastal.
Tip Off Weekend Activities

by ROBERT SaUATRIGLIA

Sharon Williams
John H. Neal
Jeff Dunn
John David Walker
David Wyatt Sage
Almeta Kay Chance
John A. Opalko
Gayla McCracken
Robert P. Javins
Katherine Rion
Charles Diggett _ Davis Roger Gerrald
Donna S. Collins
Mark B. D'Antoni

.f.

.
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Beginning November 18 Campus Union
and the C.C.C Cheerleaders will be
sponsoring "Tip Off Weekend." The
festivities will begin at 11 :00 am when
"Paradox" will be performing in the
Student Center. At 7 pm there will be a
bonfire at the baseball field with a keg of
beer. The Chants will beat Catawba at

)

~

8:30 and there will be a coffee house at
9:30 with the illustrious Ty Curtis.
Refreshments will be served and beer will
be 3 for $1. Saturday the 19th, the Chants
will beat Claslin beginning at 8:30 and
the unique Koastal Klowns will perform
at Halftime. The cheerleaders will also he
having a car wash at the Pizza Inn in
Conway-FREE. Free passes to Dixie
Electric will also be given away.

Campus Notes
Wednesday, November 16, 1983
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Campus Union Meeting
Science Club Meeting
Butterflies Are Free
Thursday, November 17, 1983
Alpha Phi Omega
Leadership Workshop
Ristory Club Meeting
Butterflies Are Free
Friday, November 18, 1983
Paradox Performing
CCC Women's Basketball
Cheerleaders Bonfire
Butterflies Are Free
CCC Men's Basketball
Campus Union Presents Ty Curtis
Saturday, November 19, 1983
APO Paper Drive
CCC Men's Basketball
Butterflies Are Free
Sunday, November 20, 1983
Butterflies Are Free
Found Free

Saturday November 19
6:30 First game
8:30 Second game
Halftime Koastal Klowns
After game there will be a party at Dixie
Electric. Free passes to Dixie will be
distributed to Coastal students at the
game on Saturday night.

Tuesday, November 22, 1983
APO Party

A mandatory meeting of all prospective
members will be held at 2:30 pm on
Monday, November 14, 1983 in the
Student Center, Room 201. An initiation
ceremony and luncheon meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, November 17,
1983 in the Student Center, Room 107.
All past and present members, including
Alumni and Faculty, are coridally invited
to attend this initiation ceremonty and
luncheon. Please call the Dean of Student
Development, Ext. 1203, for details.

~ ~

Entertainment

Friday November 19
7:00-8:00: Bonfire with free beer
provided by Campus Union. C.C.C 10
required at the field between football
and baseball field.
8:00 Game time, fight song winner
will be announced at game.
After game Coffee house in the Fine Arts
Building

O.O.K. Inducts New Members
Omicron Delta Kappa has invited the
following students to become members in
the Circle:

~
GIVE -Tl-lANI{S
~'

Monday, November 21, 1983
Sigma Phi Epsilon Pledges
SGA ~,Aeeting
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Dizzy Gillespie

Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Production Editor
Business Manager
Copy Editor
$)hotographers
Reporters

Advisor

1:30 SC201
1:45 SC204
12:30 SB122
8:ooWA

1 :00 SC204
2:30 SC204
7:00 Mr. Branham's
8:00WA

11 :30 SC Overflow
6:30WB Gym
7:00 Baseball Field
8:00WA
8:30WB Gym
10:00 FA

9:00 Belk's Parking Lot
8:30W6 Gym
8:00WA

2:30WA
3:00WA

1 :30 SC107
1 :30 SC204
6:00WB Gym
8:00WA

8:00 Studebakers

Martha Wilhoit
Jim Petit
Ann Sanders
Bugs Hill
Teresa Richardson
Esta Hill
Fredericka Bailey
John Walker
Jerry Graham
Tim Henson
Suzanne Hill
Linda Frankin
Lynne Radcliffe
Jim Petit
Jean Grady
Dr. James Beaty

The Chanticleer Is published weekly. The deadline Is every Thursday, 3:00. All
Submissions may be turned In to the Chanticleer Office, room 203 0, Student Center.
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News Briefs
campout in Columbia, S.C. for Sig Ep
members and alumni.
Upcoming service projects this year
include hosting the children at the
Conway Shelter Home. Other projects in
conjunction with the United Way are also
planned.

Sigma Phi Epsilon is in the process of
trying to raise $15,000 to build a
fraternity house on or near campus. The
final details of this project have not been
worked out.
On November 18-20 there will be a

-_._----

-

Alpha Phi Omega has a paper drive
scheduled for November 19. Anyone
having paper, newspaper, or cardboard
• are urged to contact an APO member.
November 22, there will be the" APO

If you were here last year, you are
probably wondering about your yearbook.
The 1982-83 Atheneum was not published
due to complications with the publisher.
Students who paid for a 1982-83 book can
either get a refund or have your money go
towards this year's annual. You should
see Trish Marsh upstairs in the Student
Center.
Trish is working hard on this year's
Atheneum along with- her staff, and is
sure it will be promising. The Atheneum
will cover year 1982-84 and will go out the

-

-----Rocks the Ages Party" at Studebakers,
tor the area nursing homes for their
activity fund. There will be a $2.50 cover
charge, a drawing for prizes, and a good
start on the Thanksgiving holidays. This
event is open to the public!

second week in May. Cost will be $10 plus
mailing. Anyone interested in joining the
Annual Staff should see Trish. She will
be glad to talk with you.
Also, student portraits will be taken
January 4-5 during spring registration.
Your .portrait will be in the student
section of the Atheneum.
The Annual Staff is very excited about
this year's Atheneum. and wants to urge
everyooe to support it. Be sure to
purchase a yearbook. You will not be
disappointed!

Commg up WI h g( d grade I a J
in It elf. It' even harder If ' u have {
WOIT' ahem commg up with
rumon too. Arm ' ROTC can
lIghten that load. We ve g t
sch lar hip that pa ' rultlon,
reqUired fe and an am unt for
book and upplJe. Plu , pa . up to
$1.
each ar the ·'r
in effect.
\Vhat I • u don' receive
one. ROTC can till help-WIth
financial a 1 tanc -up to
$1,000 a ear-~ r ur la r two
'ears in the pr gram.
check our a wa\ to keep
your mmd on rhe
ks n ton
the bucks. Find ut m re
b contacting your Army
ROTC Pr fes r of
Military Clence.

CONTACT:

CPT JAMES HIBBS
347-3161
EXT.
slammed 109 homeruns .
The "Hit-Man" larry Carr, baseball
coach for Coastal Carolina College, will
be the featured speaker at a baseball
clinic Sunday. December 4 in Glouster,
New Jersey.
Carr will cover all aspects of baseball
with special emphasis on hitting.
Carr's teams have sent 19 players into
the professional ranks, seven from last
year's 46-12 team. That team hit .352 and

Campus Union has been busy scheduling entertainment for upcoming events
here at Coastal. Four members have gone
to Charlotte, North Carolina to listen to
prospective bands to provide entertainment and Nov. 18 Ty Curtis will be
appearing.
Sharon Williams, Rich Bedser, Joyce
Yedlowski, and Mike Watson went to
Charlotte for the Fisher Association
Showcase at Park Center. The showcase
comprised of ten bands which played for
22 minutes each. The union members
went to select bands for future events at

. Carr has been a speaker for the
American Baseball Coaches Association
several times. He is also the author of
"The Homerun-Hitter's Handbook," in
1979.
Other inovations by Carr include the
"baby baseball, " a two-inch ball used in
batting practice, and a hitting technique
that has been adopted by the national
team' of Holland.

Coastal. Several popular bands such as
Sugar Creek, Shuffle, and Just in Time
participated in the showcase.
The two favorite of those who went are
the Dance limited Disco and Tuff
Breaks Bands. Campus Union will vote on
both of these bands to Clecide if they will
appear at Coastal.
Appearing November 18 at Campus
Union Rathskeller is Ty Curtis. Ty Curtis,
a former Coastal student, has appeared
previously at other Campus Union
functions. Admission is free and
refreshments will be served. Just
remember to bring age and C.C.C. 1.0.

The First &. Oriqinal

Pizza Shak
Is 8ackl
16th Avenue South & HWlJ. 1.7
Open man .. Sun n A.m ~ 3 Am

FREE Pilcher of Beer
or Sofl Drink
w/Anq Si'l.e

Pizza Order

All This IDeel<. ID\lh Sludent 1.0

menu Includes:
• Pi'l.'l.a • Cold Subs
• Hot Oven Subs. Salads
For Take Out Orders Phone

448 .. 0052
* Walch For Weekl~ Specials In nexllssue *

289

ovember 16, 1983
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Baseball Winds Down
Most would think this time of year would
be a slow one for baseball coaches, not so
for Coastal Carolina's Larry Carr.
Carr and his team are winding down the
fall practice schedule and the sixth year
coach seems eager to defend the NAIA
District 6 crown the Chanticleers have
owned five times.
The Chants have lost seven players to
the professional ranks from last year's
46-12 team which advanced to the NAIA
World Series in 1983. The Chants blasted
109 homeruns and batted .352 last
season.
Carr says the purpose of the fall
workouts were to "teach skills at the
defensive positions and evaluate the
personnel by position."
The roster has been Sliced to 44 players
and Carr split his group into three teams:
freshmen, transfers: and veterans. "We
have more depth than we have ever had
before , especially in pitching and
catching," said Carr. "We have the
potential to have our best season ever."
The absence of outfielder Mickey
Brantley (a second round pick by Seattle)
and John Rigos (third round, St. Louis)
poses a challenge to whoever replaces

them. Between them they slammed 39
homeruns last' season.
Leading candidates are John Carboneau
(brother of former Cleveland rookie of the
year, Joe) from Santa Clara, California,
Denny Wooks, a transfer from Spartanburg Methodist, and Mark Berghela, a
JUCO transfer from Albany, New York.
Other talented newcomers Carr pOinted
to are freshman catchers Kirt Manwaring
from Horsehead, New York and Dave
Pastors, a transfer from Oklahoma St.
First baseman Chuck Perry, also a JUCO
transfer from Spartanburg Methodist
looks prom ising as well as pitchers Scott
McKinley, a transer from Tri-C Junior
College in Cleveland, Ohio and Fred
Scheer, a transfer from Winthrop
College.
Returning to the pitching staff are Bob
Buckley and John Heck who has strong
fall performances. Pat Lightle, hwo has
the strongest fastball of the staff, hopes
to bounce back from a shoulder injury and
contribute this spring.
Infielders Jim Castellani, Mike Eden ,
Tom Sutryk, Buck Hosea, and catcher
Chip Russell give the Chants excellent
experience.

BMX

Sales
Service
Rentals

Touring
Cruisers

Mr. "C's" Bicycles

Classified Section

Happy Birthday Daddy!
From Margaret

Students, faculty, staff, and commercial 5 cents per word. Make checks payable to
The Chanticleer. 35 word maximum.
Wanted: Text for Math 100. Contact B.
Hill, Chanticleer.
Wanted; Art, photography, poetry .
essays, and short stories from students
and faculty I staff for the '84 Archarios.
The best work submitted will be
published and winners in each category
will receive $25. Contact J. Walker ext

280.

'

.

Wanted: One distinguished P.O.T.
instructor from Tec for fun and
recreation. Apply in person Room 203-0,
ask for Margaret.
Want to tell that gorgeous man who sits
in front of you in Chemistry that you lust
after his body? Voice' your desires in the
CHANTICLEER! Personals at 5 cents a
word. 35 word max.
Daddy come home! No more Tofu, we
promise. Karen, Bobbie, Kate and
'Tolemy.

Parker Sees Promise for Spring
Men's tennis coach Marshall Parker
looks back on the fall tennis season and
sees a chance for Coastal Carolina to
move up in the District Six standings
from last year.
The Chanticleers finished third in the
NAIA District Six last season and were
ranked 16 nationally with a 15-5 record.
Our goal this spring is to finish at
least second in the district. If we do that it
will advance us into the national
competition in Kansas City, " Parker
said.
The Chants competed in three tourneys
this fall, the last one being the South
Carolina Intercollegiate. The Chants
finished fifth in the 12 team event behind

South CarOlina, Clemson, Furman and
Lander.
•
"That's the highest we've ever finished
in the tournament:" Parker said . .' 'We
were particularly happy to finish ahead of
The Citadel and the College of
Charleston . ' ,
Coastal placed third in District Six
tourney behind Lander and Charleston
and won a four team tourney ai
UNC-Wllmington earlier this fal/.
Parker lost the number four and six
players off last year ' s squad but fee ls
confident in replacing the pair.
" Our major strength is depth . We have
SIX players that play fairly equally . Our
number four, five an_d six posit ions
should be very strong , " he said.

Hwy.17
Garden City, S.C. 29576

Next to the Village Yarn Shop

(803) 651·8200

Tues. - Fri. 9 - 5:30
Saturday 9 - 1

MAKE TRACKS FOR THE
BESI'EATIN'ALLAROUND~!

I

Men's Duckheads *1550
9
Ladies ,Duckheads
--, *15
Ladies Duckhead Skirts *18 50

I

The next time you stop by for the Best Eatin', " bring
along this money-savin' coupon.

I

I
I
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STElK' EBB BISCUIT IIID
O"MBE JUICE

Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, per
Visit, please. Customer must pay any sales tax due. This coupon not good in
combination with any other offers. Offer good during regular breakfast hours
only at participating Hardee's Restaurants
through May 31, 1984.
~
.,,,..
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BEEF IIIIDW/CIt .BUUI
I
".'9 I
1983 Hardees Food Systems Inc
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FI/EI' MED/_IOFT _11K
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Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, per
visit, please. Customer must pay any sales tax (fue. This coupon not good in
combination with any other offers. Offer good after 10:30 AM, only at

~;~~~~~i;;:/ardee's Restaurants through

_---------_

c 1983. Hardees Food Systems Inc
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